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THE TORCH]
A department conducted For

The Warren County
Memorial Library

By MABEL DAVIS
The Librarian

>
*

We are sorry to have denied
you the pleasure of reading
"The Torch" last week, but we

had to lift Miss Mabel's enjoyablecolumn in order to make
room for an advertisement..
Editor.

New Books

Recent purchases included "Old

Wine and New," Warwick Deeping;
"Return I Dare Not," Margaret
Kennedy; "The Challengers," Grace

Livingston Hill; "Mulberry Square"
by Lida Larrimcre came to the librarythrough the courtesy of Miss

Melissa Coleman. That, also, is a

new book by a popular author.
There is no book fund at present

x frnm finps"
other than mat ucuvcu

From that source, which is never

large, must also ccme the supplies
necessary to put books in readiness
for circulation and material used
in repair work. These are not small
items and borrowers are usually
careful to return books cn time.

Fifty-Fifty Club
A book fund amounting to twentyf.vedollars a month could be createdto supply new books from May

;o October.the five monthsinterveningbefore funds from other
sources should become available for

that purpose, if fifty persons interestedin the library will volunteerto give fifty cents a month to

that end. That plan was discussed
in the library one afternoon and
the half dozen persons present each
gave it approval and volunteered
to join the club. I can think cf no

larger returns for so small an investment,only $2.50 in all.the
price of one new novel. Jn return
one has the privilege of reading
many of the season's best books. If

you feel inclined to lend a hand
and become a member of the FiftyFiftyClub you may do so, becominga charter member on payment
of fifty cents.
Hato otr to the Ae-riciiltural Class
The librarian is indebted to Mr.

Bright and the Agricultural Class
of the John Graham High School
for the addiiion of two new book
cases, thus relieving the congestion
at the library. Their kindness and
skill have been complimented by
all who have observed their work.

Class of '32
The graduating class of the John

Graham High School.in appreciationof the fine bocks supplied them
by this library.they said, called in
a body to present a beautiful copy

. of "Everybody's Washington," a new

biography by A. A. Knipe. The libraryis indebted to the senior historyclass and their teacher, Miss
Katherine Taylcr, for this timely
addition.

Other Appreciated Gifts
A neighbor noting an empty coal

bin just before the weather became
pleasant enough to discard fires,
sent home for coal enough to carry
the library through the lcng seasonin May and as much more cold
weather as we are likely to have.
Another returned a dollar bill with
his books, "for repairs," he said.
The library is also indebted to Miss
Edna Allen for a check fcr $5.00.

Books for the International
Mind Alcove

New additions to the Mind Alcove
are Alice Curtis Desmond's "Far
Horizons" (Africa, Europe, The
Orient and South America), and
Paul Cohen-Portheim's "England,
the Unknown Isle." The latter Is
one of the most interesting books
I have read about that interesting
country. The author, a Hungarian,
was studying in England when hostilitiesbegan in 1914. Though he
became to some degree a prisoner
of war he was in no way embittered
by his enforced sojourn. His evaluationof the Britisher, his manners,
customs etd., is regarded by the
English themselves as a true one.
Vmi will fin^J if onto-rfa ininor a-nrl
. vv. » »«*V ViiVVlVMKtl'ifg M«M

worth while.
Children's Books

There were six books for children
with the Alcove books. Young readersmay get very clear ideas of child
life in Arabia, France, Germany,
Italy, and Sweden, from the books
listed: "Awisha's Carpet," Martin;
'Jean and Fanchon," Olcott; "Milly
and her Village," Leham; "Nicolina,"Brann; "Building a House in
Sweden," Cautley. "The World cn
a Farm," Warner, is more general.
The scenes of the stories in that
book are located some in Africa,
others in China, India and Syria.

CARL GOERCH IS
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them to go to his room for a
moment and slipped out of the
V\0 olr rvf 4-V* r-v V«/\4-a1 J '
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Rocky Mount for some time after
that; his trip to Washington with
the father of 36 children, their interviewwith President Coolidge,
and how some time later he met
Mr. Coolidge while in the elevator
of the Vanderbilt hotel and recalledthe instance to Mr. Coolidge and
informed him that the man was the
recent father of twins, the expressionthat came over the president's
face; how he saw "the blessed father"not long ago with a record un-

Warrenton, North Carolina.

der his arm, "Showers of Blessings,"
and his comment if it were him he
would have "Tain't Going To Rain
No More"; his embarrassment at
Rocky Mount when they took him
literally and placed a bath tub on

the stage.
The Class Roll follows:
Lucille Marie Alston, Doris LarnellBobbitt, Christine Boone, MinnieCohen, Marvin Grant Cooley,

Margaret Emma Fishel, Ira Estelle
Hewey, Edna Lee Hunt, Rodger
Crawford Mocre, Bessie Mae Newsome,Ruby T. Palmer, Ida Mae
Pike, Helen Elizabeth Riggan, Ethel
Shearin, Bollie Lee Stansbury,
Leonard A. Thomasson, Alfred
Gensler Barnes, Dorothy Lucille
Bonney, Jack Melvin Bragg, Nannie
Maude Collier, Mildred Palmer
Evans, Mary Vanlandingham Fleming,Roberta R. House, Louise !

Hackney Johnston, Doro.hy M.
1

Newby, Robert Lynwood Newsom,
1

Bettie Rue Pike, Eula Verne Reid, ^
Ellen Wemyss Shearin, Ruby M. }
Smith, Frances Jordan Tate, Bessie
Phelps.

1 ' ./-» u..t *

The class mono was, utreen uui

Growing; class flower, pink carnation;class colors, pink and silver.
Junior marshals were Emily Stallings,Virginia Threewitts, James

Jenkins, William Hugh Sessoms.

Marmaduke Items
We had a very severe hail stcrm

for a few moments last Sunday
night, although it didn't do much
damage if any.
Several from this section attended

the commencement iat Warrenton
Monday night, the building was

packed to over flowing.
There were so many visitors in

the home of Mr. H. C. Davis Sundayafternoon that we will try to
tell who they were. They were Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Short and children,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Short all
of Severn, N. Y. Mrs. Muriel Highsmithcf Washington, D. C., Mr.
and Mrs. J. Alton Davis and two
children Mrs. George Tucker and
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Ellington, Miss Clara and Dick
Dickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Finch and baby, Mr. Hugh Finch,
Mr. Sam Jones, Miss Elizabeth
Jones all of Henderson, Miss Dan
Mocre of Greenville, N. C., Mr. and ,

Mrs. Leon Dillard, Misses Gladys v
and Ruby Benson, Messrs. Elton
Dillard and James Clark of Inez, j.
Mr. Vernon Bragg of Franklinton rj
Mr. Eugene Alston of Hollister and
last but net least, Mr. John Felts
of Afton-Elberon, it seems like when ^

it rains it pours. There were thirty- F

eight in all.
Miss Sodie Mae Alston of Hollis- u

ter is spending a few days with "

Miss Bessie Powell.
Mr. S. K. Clark and son, Herbert,

were callers in Hollister Sunday.
Mrs. Lcla Bennett of Durham is

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Haithcock.p
Misses Sadie Mae Alston and Bes. c

sie Powell spent Wednesday in War- s
renton where Miss Alston had some a
dental work done for her. j

Offers Savings To J
To Aid Government t

t
WASHINGTON, April 27.A man

who lost his only son in the war s

and saved $2,000 from war risk in- 8
surance payments today offered to v

turn una ana ms 50/.OU montniy
check over to the government as a 1

loan to help meet expenses. £
In a letter to Secretary Ogden e

L. Mills the man, Charles P. 1

Thompon, cf Philadelphia, said he 1

would send the money at once if
the government would accept it. He
added he had given every 'dollar I
had" to aid the United States duringthe World War and wishes to
do his share to help his government
now.
Mr. Mills told Mr. Thompson

there was no law under which the
government could borrow the
funds.

"I find difficulty in expressing in
adequate terms the government's
deep appreciation cf the splendid
spirit of patriotism which has
prompted your proposal," he said.

Object To 'Hayseed* ..

Movie Appearance ®

CHICAGO, April 27..When it ]
comes to movie heroines, farmers j
favor those with ccrh-fed curves v
and they want big, husky he-men j
heroes. This has been determined 1
by the photoplay staff of the Amer. 1
ican Farm Bureau Federation. £

They also want their movie char- f

acters dressed as farmers actually
do and not after the fashion of the £
traditional hayseed. Chin whiskers <
on a cinema farmer will get the i
boo anywhere and a colored table- :
cloth in a farmhouse kitchen will
bring in a mail sack of kicks frcm £
farmers' wives everywhere.
A wm. m A «

Auto rusher Admits
He's Unable to Drive j
MILWAUKEE, April 26.PatrolmanTewes saw John Roback push!ing an automobile down the street. (

An explanation seemed in order. i

"I'm in no shape to drive this ]
thing," he quoted John as saying. ;
'I thought it would be slafer for
traffic if I'd push it."
John was without shoes and he

had an explanation for that, too.
"I took off my shoes," he said, "to

_2
Weekly Bi

By DR. J.
-

(Due to the crowed condition of
our paper last week we postponed
Dr. Gibb's sermon until this week.
Sometimes the spiritual has to
be sacrificed for the materialistic,
but we trust that the teachings of
che beloved Warrenton minister
will comq to you without interruptionin the future..Ed.)

And the God that answereth
by fire, let him be God..I
Kings 18:24.

Ahab was king of Israel and a

jood church member so far as for.nalitygoes; but he couldnt see why
religion should beb allowed to inter,
fere with business. So, as a ruler,
re did what big- business wanted
iim to do. His kingdom was foundidby Jeroboam who rebelled
igainst Solomon's son on account
)f high taxes and persuaded 'ten of
he twelve tribes of Israel to make
iim their king on a platform of
eform and eccnomy. He listened
,o a few that were immensely rich
ind made two golden calves, and
&id: "Behold thy gods, O Israel,
vhich brought thee out of the land
>f Egypt." So his political religion
or awhile sustained his throne.
But the time came when that

lolicy was no longer successful,
[he people were still disobedient,
thob's foreign alliances had made ,

iim stronger than ever. Then came ,
he word of prophesy. Elijah stood
>efcre the King and said. "As the
jord liveth before whom I stand, <

here shall not be dew, nor rain j
hese years, but according to my (
vord." Clear as a bell, as definite
ls a black sheep on a field of snow, ,

he challenge rang out In the ears ,

>f the startled king. You have (

ought prosperity; you have dedl- j
nt.pfi vnur iifs to bie business but ,

rou have forgotten the most impor_ | ]
ant factor of your calculations. 3
[here may be trade for awhile, but ,

here wont be any crops. Ahab
ound that the God of his fathers r

vas not to be trifled with. <
When the land had become desoateand Elijah came back the king i

fas personally searching the whole ]
ountry for a little grass to feed his ]

torses that pulled his chariots, i

This time the prophet sent for the <

:eep my footsteps from bothering
eople."
John was help on a charge of betigintoxicated, but he escaped the

riore serious allegation that he
rove an auto while drunk. ,

FINAL EXERCISES J
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rovide the comforts and necessities *
r 1- .: J le 1
1 lilt; lit; £>ctiu> CVCU tU> cuuuiwvn w

omething more than the mere

,cquisition of knowledge, so is the J
jurpose of life mere than the ac-

umulation of wealth. He asked that 1

he graduates devote their talents 1

o service of their fellowman, clamingthat in such application lies
rue progress and real happiness.
An operetta, "The Madcaps," preentedby members of the grammar

;rades cn last Friday night was
cell attended and has called forth
nuch favorable comment. Preceedngthe operetta, J. Edward Allen,
Superintendent of Schools, presentdcertificates of promotion to
tiembers of the seventh grade.

LEGAL NOTICE
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Empowered by trust deed exe:uted20 March, 1930, by C. W.
Hole et ux., Annie P. Cole, recordidin office of Register of Deeds of '

Warren County in Book 134, p.
174, upon default in the payment
>f the note therein secured, at the
equest of the holder, I will sell
mblicly to highest cash bidder, 12
7oon, May 28, 1932, these lands in
lawtree Township, Warren Coun-
y, IN. v..

That certain tract of land situatedin th# above county and
itate, Hawtree Township, at, in or

iear Wise, known as the TannerPaschallFarm, containing 133
icies, more or less, adjoining lands
>f A. G. Perkinson, J. H .Hicks, C.
(V. Coleman, R. H. Rudd, M. H.
toyes, L. J. King, Holt's Garage,
?. H. Perkinson and State Highvay,being same land conveyed to
aid Cole by deed dated 18 March
[921 and recorded in Deed Book
.12, page 80, to which special ref:rtncefor detailed metes, courses
md distances is made.
This sale will be subject in all

espects to prior deed of trust
executed March 18, 1921, by C. W.
Sole to Tasker Polk, Trustee, regsteiedin Warren Registry in Book
[14, page 45.
This April 27, 1932.

l29-4t JULIUS BANZET,
Trustee.

VARICOSE VEINS
Healed By New Method

No operations nor injeotlone. No
snforced rest. This simple home treatmentpermits you to eo ahont your
Business as usual.unless, cn cuumc,

you are already go disabled as to be
confined to your bed. I» that case.
Emerald Oil acts so quickly to heal
your leg sores, reduce any swelling
i«d end all pain, that you are up and
about again in no time. Just fol!o<thesimple directions and you are sui

to be helped. Your druggist won'
keep your money unless you are.

THE WARREN RECO

ble Lesson
T. GIBBS

king, and Ahab obeyed the summons.Elijah ordered the king to
send up to meet him on Mt. Carmelthe 450 prophets of Baal and
the 400 other heathern pr .ests
When they met Elijah announced

to 'the multitude of people who had
come, that he alone remained a

prophet of Jehovah, and that he
had met the crowd of heathern
priests to prove the true God in
whom alone can be found present
and eternal satisfaction. Two altars
were built and two offering.', provided.The test was fire in answer to

prayer to consume the sacrifice.
Only Elijah's prayer was answered
and the people fell on th'jir faces
and said, 'the Lord, He is God; the
Lord, He is the God."
Even the headstrong blir dness of

mankind could resist no longer.
They confessed the truth, but the
nation soon slid again into idolatry.
It is hard for men to give up the
vain struggle for wealth and power.

Christ or Caesar is the issue today.Japan backs the prcphets of
Baal. Gandhi teaches that spiritual
things are more lasting lhan the
things of the body. At Geaeva^the
disarmament conference meets but
not in the spirit of Christ's gospel
of overcoming evil with good.
In our own land and time electionsare bought and the honor of

the nation besmirches. Persons
are abducted and held for ransom,
rhere is an underworld of criminals
without wholesome fear of the law.
rhere are gunmen who live by killingand robbing with no fear of
God before their eyes.
The styles have changed, in idol

worship. The golden calf bas given
way to the dollar mark. Baal has
iLscarcTed his wooden iiriige >and
taken a mansion on Fifth Avenue.
Bacchus does business wi ;h bootleggersand is worshipped, in the
rich man's collar. But undsr whateverguise, the old idols of the
buman heart still holds sw£^.Multitudesstill bow down and worship
;hem.
The God that answers by fire

71list be our uoa, or trie present ae.

oression will become desolation and
ruin. To think differently is to disregardscripture and the £iistovy
if the past.

Fewer Cars Found
In County April 1

RALEIGH, April 27..Warren
rounty citizens owned 1100 autonomiesand 200 trucks on April 1st,
is compared with 1250 auxmobiles
md 180 trucks on April 1st, 1931,
;t is shown by a compilation made
in the office of L. S. Harr:s, Directorof the Motor Vehicle Bureau,
rhe average for each of the 100
:ounties April 1st of this year was

2,579 automobiles and 484 trucks,
is compared with 2,986 automobiles
md 422 trucks on April 1st, 1931.

.JB

How One Woman
Lost 10 Lbs. in a Week

Mr*. Betty Luedeka of Dayton
write*! "I am using Kruschert to reduceweight.I lost 10 pound* In one
week and cannot say too much to
recommend It"
To take off fat easily, SAFELY and

HARMLESSLY.take ona half teaopoonfulof Kruschen In a glass of hot
water In tha morning befora breakfaat.Itla tha aafa way to losa untilghtlyfat and one bottle that lasts 4
weeks coats but a trifle. Get It at any
drugstore In America. If thia first
bottle falle to convince you thia la tha
uafest way to lose fat.money back.
But be cure and get Kruschen Salts

_ imitations are numerous and you
nust safeguard your health.

( IBMNjSe
( OUR GARAI

Standards have ch
as styles have changec
management of this g£
ability to accommodat<
new factor that makes

Try thisgaragethoroughand personal
p. greasing and washing
ics are the best in town

i
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POLITICAL ADS

FOR COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for the office of County Commissionerfor Warren County, subjectto the will 6:'. the Democratic
voters in the June 4th primary.

I shall appreciae your vote and
support.

XL L. WALL.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
I hereby announce rry candidacy

for renomination for the office of
Register of Deed3 and will greatly
appreciate your isupport in the
June Primary. I
I take this opportunity to thank

you for your past, support, and if
rc-elected shall administer the
duties of the office in the same
careful and diligent manner fa
which I have always endeavored,
to the end that your support may
be justified.

JOSEPH C. POWELL.

FOR COMMISSIONER
This is to notify the people of

Warren County that I will be a

candidate for the Board of County
| Commissioners subject to the will
of the Democratic voters as expressedat the June Primary. The
support of my friends will be appreciated.

C. C HUNTER
Warrenton.

notice of candidacy
This is to notify my friends that

I will be a candidate for member
of the Board of Education of Warlren County subject to the will of
the Democratic voters in the primaryof June 4. and that their
votes and support will be appreciated.

n. e:. paschall.

for state senate
i hereby announce my candidacy

to represent Warren and Vance
Counties in the Senate of the
North Carolina General Assembly,
subject to the action of the DemocraticPrimary June the 4th, 1932.
Your Support will be deeply appreciated.

D. P. McDUFFEE. i

for general assembly
i hereby announce my candidacy

to represent Warren county in the
coming Legislature, subject to the
will of the Democratic voters in
the June primary.

I shall appreciate your support.
T .O. RODWELL.

for state senate
This is to notify my friends in

Warren county that I will be a
candidate for the State Senate,
subject 'to the will of the Democra-
tic voters at the June primary.
Your support will be appreciated,

W. S. CORBITT,
Henderson, N. C.

for sheriff
i wish to state to the people of

Warren County that I will again
be a candidate for the office of
Sheriff, subject to the will of the
Democratic voters at the June
Primary.

I wish to thank the people of
Warren for the splendid cooperationthat they have given me duringmy term of office and trust
that my services have been satisfactorilyto you.

W. J. PINNELL,
Sheriff of Warren County.

mtmrnttttmnmamsssstinsnsst

Dr. E. D. HARBOUR
OPTOMETRIST

Oxford, N. O.
Every Jnd, Wed. from 1 to 4 p. m.,
over Citizen* Bank with Dr. Jonas
Dentist

Warrenton, N. G.

-i y

SE SERVICE
langed in garage service
1 in automobiles. The

_i J J

irage priues iiseii on its

} its patrons with every
for better service.
-you'll appreciate the
attention. We also have
f rack, and our mechanVuto

Co. I
le 50

rrenton, North Carolina FRIC

NOTICE 1
At the request of a number of

my friends urging me to enter the I
coming primary for the office of t<
Register of Deeds of Warren coun- e

ty I take this opportunity of an. d
nouncing that I will be a candidate P
for this office, subject to the DemocraticPrimary on June 4th. Your y
support will be greatly appreciated. a

TOM B. GARDNER y
f

NOTICE OF CANDIDACY
This is to notify my friends that

I am a candidate for the position
of member of the board of educationof Warren county, subject to
the will of the Democratic voters 1

in he primary of June 4th Your Ic
support will be greatly appreciat-p
ed.

J. P. T. HARRIS, 11
Vaughan, N. C. s

FOR SHERIFF !

I hereby announce my candidacy!
for the office of Sheriff of Warren
County, subject to the will of the
people as expressed in the DemocraticPrimary of June 4th.
Having served three years as

Sheriff. I have had an opportunity
to study and become acquainted
with all phases of the work connectedwith the office of Sheriff.

If nominated and elected it will
te my constant aim to discharge
the duties of the office in a man.
ner worthy of public confidence.

I snail appreciate your support
of my candidacy.

Very truly yours,
OSCAR D. WILLIAMS.

The HUN"
A Newspaper Wit

Vol. IV. April 2

A. Jones, Editor

WARRENTON DAIRY PURE CR

We are indebted to
E. D. McGee of Norlinafor our new _

checker board. Boy, [\/| ^
this is a humdinger. i.vAv
You just ought to
try a game on it. .

you can't go wrong.
If this board is a U
sample of NCr. McGee'swork heevidentlyputs out a

high class job in his 1
£ refinishine and UP- IJv

holstering business.

Last night George
said he'd kiss me cr . f
die in the attempt. A it;vv

Did he kiss you? this way
Well, he v.^s alive
this morning. you dollar

First stude: I got a serving yo
wonderful letter from rohe
my father today.
Second Stude: You
did! How much did
he send ycu?

HUNTER DRl
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLEE

Majestic Sheffield
Model 201. Table model of Art
Moderne design. The 8-tube receiverincludes perfected automatic
volume control, image rejector circuit,tone control, Spray-Shield,
Multi-Mu and pentode tubes and
the new exclusive Duo-Diode detectortube.

One of Nine New Models
$44.50 to $290.00.

&Hfli
WBm i
Polk Maj

j

AY, APRIL 29,1932 |
?or county commissionerI wish to notify my friends thatMwill be a candidate for Te-electlojiBo the board of county commission.®rs, subject to the will of thelemocratic vcters at the Jun>Hrimary.

HIt has been my endeavor to senflou in the past to the best o! qbbility, and will continue to senSou in the future with the &nSidelity.
JOHN L. SKINNER.

for register of deedsI hereby announce my cand^Mor the office of Register ofwM>f Warren County, subject to ^vill of the Democratic voters -*Ire Primary of June 4th./ote and support will be greatijHappreciated.*

EUGENE T. QDQM.

barber-sh^lamw stlQVID^Ishpi comfo"'
pUjrfKel
rERGRAMl
hin A Newspaper H
97 1932 Noll

Walter White, Adv. M|f. H
EAM 1-2 pt. 13c; pt. 30c; qt 60cH

I The boys are golfingi and fishing these|HI days. They seem toHLbe meeting wrthH)LI1 more s««ess on theH
greens than in theH
waters, but any cayH11Cnow v'e are (XpfCt1'^.llo a gocd fish story.

While politics
warming up it isl^|1 L nothing like coolmH1 L)« off with a drink atlHI our store. And It M
a pretty good way o! H
ge:ting votes toe. H

nts spent ^a'c°la « I
Into office.

will save .

We are always gladH
'S in pre- to have a biinch I

i around our store and I
ur wara- we s^0 ^ tlfa

when they are on I
the golf course 01 areH
carried away from I
town by the IsaacH
Walton Fever.

JG COMPANYI
I FOR AND DELIVERED
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